
 
 
 

Megadoom 
The Evil Baddie 

Mr Muscles 
Super Squad member 

Narrator 1 
*This part has more lines 

Sally Zoom 
Super Squad member 

Boom Boxer 
Super Squad member 
(Speaks in rhyme/rap) 

Narrator 2 
*This part has more lines 

 
Note: Members of the Super Squad wear sunglasses (this could be a simple costume item) 

 
 

Narrator 1: Way back in olden times – like the 1980s – there was this evil baddie named 
Megadoom. Megadoom was obsessed with trying to take over the world. 

Narrator 2: And he would have done it…if the Super Squad hadn’t rolled up to stop him. 

Narrator 1: The Super who? 

Narrator 2: 
The Super Squad. A group of rad heroes who saved the day and wore really 
cool sunglasses. They were made up of Boom Boxer, Sally Zoom, and Mr 
Muscles. 

Narrator 1: So, the Super Squad rolled up to stop the evil Megadoom…. 

Boom Boxer: The name’s Boom Boxer and I’m here to say,  
The Super Squad’s gonna save the day! 

Megadoom: I know who you are Boom Boxer. We battled last Tuesday. 

Mr Muscles: Then you should also know we’re going to stop you. 

Narrator 2: Megadoom didn’t flinch. He was all like… 

Megadoom: Yes, but this time I have …. lasers! 

Sally Zoom: Cover your eyes. He’s blinding us with science! 



Mr Muscles: And we’re not the only ones! 

Narrator 1: They looked around and saw all the nearby people, staring at the lasers 
beams in a trance. 

Megadoom: Mwah-ha-ha-ha! The world is under my control! 

Narrator 2: Megadoom wasn’t wrong. The entire planet had a front row seat to the mind 
controlling laser show.  

Narrator 1: Megadoom had achieved total global domination… 

Narrator 2: For about 11 seconds.  

Narrator 1: Not only did the Super Squad’s shades look awesome, but they protected 
them from Megadoom’s mind control. 

Megadoom: What? Who wears sunglasses at night? That’s ridiculous! 

Sally Zoom: Not as ridiculous as you thinking you could take over the world. 

Boom Boxer: Your evil plot was a total fail,  
So now it’s time to go to jail. 

Narrator 2: Boom Boxer knocked out Megadoom with one blow. 

Mr Muscles: Game over dude! 

Sally Zoom: I’ll turn off the light show. 

Narrator 1: Sally Zoom skated off to turn off the mind control lasers. 

Sally Zoom: Easy peasy. The laser projectors were all connected to this one really long 
extension cord.  

Megadoom: Do you have any idea how much batteries cost for giant lasers? 

Boom Boxer You thought you won, but you’re a fraud.  
Crime’s no match for the Super Squad! 

Narrator 2: And that’s how the Super Squad defeated the evil Megadoom! 

 
 
 


